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'It's finally
aver'
1996 graduates look
orward to bright future
y SCOTT BOEHMER
am us editor
Members of Eastern's gradating class in the 1995 fall
emester ceremony had a variety
f exit opinions on the
niversity and job prospects.
"I'm ready to get the hell out
f here," said Joe Adduci, a
peech communications major.
'I'm glad it's finally over."
However, other students had
lightly different thoughts about
eir past here and future in the
'ob market.
"I'm going . to miss the
chool," said Larry House, a
oology major. "Not many
eople see Eastern as a serious
chool, but it is what you make
fit."
"I liked it here," said Tim
ackson, a speech commun-

ication major. "It was big
enough where we had our own
space but small enough where
(you) knew people."
Several of the graduates said
they have not yet found jobs but
are hopeful for finding a job
shortly.
"I think it's going to be a
whole lot easier having my
master's degree," said Jenny
Whelpley, a speech communications major. "I think if you
look in the right places you can
find a job - you just have to
know where to look."
Some students say they want
to enjoy being done with school
before going out on a major job
search.
"I'm going to enjoy my
winter break before I find a job,"
Adduci said, adding he expects
finding a job will be "very

CHET PIOTROWSKI/Photo editor
Eastern President David Joms shakes hands with College of Liberal Arts and Sciences graduate Gretchen
Neddenriep Saturday morning at the graduation ceremony in Lantz Gymnasium.

''

"I liked it here: It was big enough where we had oµr
own space but small enough where (you) knew
people."
- Tim Jackson,
graduate in speech communication

difficult."
Jennifer Elliott, an English
major, said she has already been
looking for a job but has been
unsuccessful.
"I've actually been done for a

while - I was ·supposed to
graduate in the summer," Elliott
said. "I didn't put it off, I just
had a problem with registration
for this summer's (graduation)."
Other graduates said they are

looking at getting higher
degre~s before job hunting.
"I'm looking toward graduate
school to get a master's degree,"
said House, a zoology major.
House said he has a one year
internship immediately following graduation and may
return to Eastern for his postgraduate work afterward.
Melissa Ikeard, , a communications disorders and science
major, said she is going to get
her master's degree , which is
almost mandatory for her major.

tu dent released from hospital Buildings change hours,
close for winter break
fter 3-week meningitis bout
y BRIAH LESTER

"I've visited her twice and took her
out to lunch on Saturday.... She
seems to be pretty strong and she
looks great:'
- Heidi Lunt,
Jenny S~unders' best friend

taff writer
·'
'
Jenny Saunders, a senior psychology major who
ontracted meningococcal meningitfs in
ovember, was released from the BroMenn
eglonal Medical Center in Bloomington early last ~
eek, according to nursing supervisor Renee
ckinley.
Saunders, a member of Alpha Sigma Tau
orority, was admitted into the hospital in critical discoloration of urine, stool, saliva, sweat and
ondition on Nov. 18 and was upgraded to serious tears.
Meningitis can only be contracted through
ondition on Nov. 26. On Dec. 4, she was
pgraded to fair condition before being released direct contact of the bacteria, through coughing,
sneezing, kissing, sharing eating utensils or
st week.
The type of meningitis Saunders contracted was drinking glasses with someone who is carrying the
ot as serious as the blood infection menin- bacteria in their saliva and nasal fluids.
No other cases of meningitis were reported at
ococcernia caused by meningitis - which killed
astern students Lou Rainaldi in March of 1994 ·Eastern since Saunders was diagnosed.
Saunders' best friend and roommate Heidi Lunt,
d Peter Giese in 1992.
Saunders' disease caused an inflammation of a senior elementary education major, believed
e membranes covering the brain and spinal cord Saunders was released on Dec. 6, but hospital
d spreads to the brain through the bloodstream officials refused to release the actual date she was
released.
m the respiratory system.
Lunt said she was relieved to hear her friend
Eastern's Health Service Medical Director
ichard Larson said the organism that causes had been released from the hospital.
"I've visited her twice and took her out to lunch
eningitis is present in many ·people but usually
on Saturday," Lunt said. "She is in speech therapy
mains dormant and is not highly contagious.
Still, Saunders' initial diagnosis of meningitis and her memory is back - except for the fact that
aused some students to take the medicine she forgets little things.
"She seems to be pretty strong and she looks
·rrampin, which can causes several side effects
uch as diarrhea, stomach cramps and great."

By BARBIE STUMPF
Staff writer

Dining Services, residence halls, Booth Library, Textbook Rentals
and the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union will all have special
hours for finals week and the holiday break.
· All residence halls will close at 4 p.m. Friday and not reopen until 9
a.m. Jan. 12.
Dining Services will provide food during normal meal times through
Wednesday. On Thursday, all units will be open through lunch times,
and only Thomas Hall and Stevenson Tower will serve dinner. On
Friday, Stevenson will be the only resident hall open for lunch.
Exam snacks also will be served in all dining halls from 718:30 p.m.
. Monday through Wednesday.
The Union will continue regular service hours through Thursday.
Friday hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., and the Union will close Saturday and
Sunday. The Union will reopen from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dec. 18-22, and
then close from Dec. 23 to Jan. 2.
Union hours will resume from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. from Jan. 3-12.
However, the Union will close on Jan. 6 and 7.
Union hours are 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Jan. 13 and 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
Jan. 14-15. Regular hours will resume Jan. 16.
The library will be open from 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Dec. 20-27.
Beginning Jan. 3, the library will be open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday-Friday and closed weekends.
Regular library hours will resume Jan. 16.
Textbook Rentals will be open today1through Thursday from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The rental service will then
close until Jan. 11. On Jan. 11-12, the rental will be open 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. On Jan. 13, it will be open 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and on Jan. 14,
rentals will be open from 1-4:30 p.m.
Today's edition of The Daily Eastern News is the final of the
semester, i\Od it will resume publication Jan. 16.
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Your professor's fina/'s gonna kill you?
We'll be open for studying 24 hours
a day from now until Friday at noon.
Come to the University Ballroom and
University Vending Lounge in the
Martin Luther King, Jr., University Union.

Extra Toppings$1°0
Please present coupon when ordering. One coupon per order
at participating Pizza Hut™ restaurants. Not valid in
combination with any other Pizza Hut™ offer. Expires 1/31

L--------------------------------------------

Makin# It Oreat

105 W. Lincoln •

The Student Publications.
Upstairs Office

Stu's is open Finals week on
Tuesday for:

In the TV lounge .. west
end of Union Walkway.

~~~@

A more convenient.
place to:

&

Wed-ae-sday For:

l~f&fJB~.· ~
24'-4TEFtNATIVE
a ·

----.. m

ICiCal .___. •

Wrth Nightly Specirus!

'

'

I

•PLACE CLASSIFIED ADS
• .P LACE CAMPUS E2LIPS
•PAY ADVERTISING BILLS
•PICK UP YOUR YEARBOOKS

\

U

I

c

---------- --

Gyro • A combo of lamb & beef served or. a
haod stre1ched pita bread. lopped with home
made cucumber sauce. lomatoes and onlOO •
ThA bast gyros In central llUllOis ............... $3.29

Stu's will re-open on Saturday 1/13/96

Grilled Chicken • A lighny mamated whoie
chicken breasl (not chunked and !armed) grilled
on chat·broil gnll topped with mayo. IOmato and
lenuce. ser\led on our fresh bailed buns ...... $2.41

Bett• a.t m- Batter 8Ufg9nl. Dura is Iha
llnll • our beef is all beef · no Mer and cooked

as you order. over the open name of char-broil coll.
Roast Beet & Cheeu • Fresh lettuce. tomato. real
mayo (Hell11'.ansJ makes this a tremenoous beet
.......S2.H

unriwir.h

Advertise
w i t h us

Vegetarla" & Cheese· PrOVOlone cheese arid
Ameocan Cheese . fresh lettuce, toma10. real mayo
iHellmansl ..................................................$2.99
Joey's Homemade Chicken Salad· Celery. on•on,
special sauce. lettuce. tomato. mayo ...a lite bite. for
•ace at nioh11 ....... ..........
. ....12.H
Joey's

Beat Beef BBQ • We slow simmer our own

C"hoit:P. ch1.tdc rhP.n

r.011P.r

with

ham~ ~t

i't.

served on our made·here oven bons • tol>Ped with
mustard. ketchup, lresh prcl<re. or.'ons. mayo and
toma10 . no extra charge:
' Singla Hamburger ....................................... $1.11

=--=~~.::::::::::::::::::~:!::::::::::::::::::~,;\
Double Chen!I BUl'Q!tf ........ :.> ........; ......... SS.at

•rved""

All aur WOl!d Fa_..,. Hal 0oas
aur
""" buns we bau here. AK come with Regulll

or BBQ Chipe!
Chicago Dog· mustard. ke1chup. prckle omen.
rehsh. tomato a!\d coiery salt
yes, aU doas Qel ChiDS ...................................$1 .•

zesty 880 sauce. Th•s ain't noda1my santlw1i:h

The Dally Easter~ News
The Dail)' Easlem News is plblished dail)', Monday lhroog, Frida\', in Chariestoo, lllioois, during fall and sp!ing semesters and twice
weekly during lhe summer term excepl during school vacations or examinations, by lhe students ol Eastern Illinois University.
Subscriplion price: $32 per semester, $16 lof summer onl)', $60 all year. The Daily Eastern News is a member ol The Associated
Prass wllich is entitled to exclusiYe use ol all articles appearing in !his paper. The eatorials on Page 4 represent lhe majority opinion
ol lhe ednorial board; all olher opinion pieces are sigled. The Dail)' Eastern News editorial and busiless offlOOS are located in lhe
MU< Universil}' Union Gallery, Eastern Illinois Universil}'. To conlacl eatorial and business staff members, phone (217) 581-2812, lax
(~1I}Sl!J·2923.or email cuhk@=.ecn.bgu.edu. Second class postage paid ill Cliarleston, IL 61920. ISSN 0894-1599.
Printed by Eastern lllOOs Universil}', Charleston, IL 61920.
r"""'° wmt Postmaster. Send acttess changes to The Daily Eastern News, MU< Universil}' Union Gallery,
c,_;=,.<~=YINc:~.=..
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL 61920.
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ttatt.an

s.tusage- Spicy sausage CC>t'*P.tf nvAt n;ir

Double Dog· 1us1 like Chicago, but iwo
dogs 1n one Dun. Crazy! ..................................$2.•
Chene Doo • same great doQ & bun
smothered in cheddar cheese. Wow! .............. $2.•

char-broil gnll by chef Mark to perlection •

Chili Dog • w11h heaprng pile of chli•

A - ! .................................................... $2.49

con came. Great! ............................................$111

Combo Beef & Sausage· Same greal beef &

Honey Dlpp9d Com Dog ·The Best! ............s1.a

sauca w1rh an Aridt>d klcit. a arilled sausaQe for
"""of rh9 t'IAst santtwidw!s """' ........ .......... D.51

Phllly CllleM SINll • A 40Z. beef steak Qfliled

C - . . & Chill Dog • pile ol eMi ""
1op ol our great dogs then s1T10thered
1n cheddar cheese. w-1 Whlll • toed! ..........

w;th onions & SWfoet peppers then covered with
provolor.e cheese . the next bell thi1111 to
visiting Philly • Yo! ..................................... S 3.51

SldM:
Cltlps (Reg. or BBO} only,................................$

Ctrlellen Philly • Just hke P111ily Cheese Steai<
only wnh lean Chicken .................................. $ 3.99

Dnion Rlrig1, Beer Battered
( Donl Eat & Dnve1 ..........................................$1

Sa-.

Polish
No! for the laint-hearled · a
g1am. li!ely smoked sausage gnlled ova< open
flame men ser\led w1111 your ctioice ot topping
on our own t>ome made trench bread ........... $2.89

llouarela Sllcta 5 ot the 102
real mozzarela cheese . Red Sauce
Just As~ ...........................................................$2:

Original Sin BrownlH "The Besr ..................$ •
MNtball Deluxe. 4. YES 4' 'OZ. meal !>alls
f:ituffM nn our homR mariP. h!'Aarl S l1tfnr..atM

1n our Grandma-style mannara red sauce .... $2.69

Drinks
Ice Tea• PepSI •()et Pepsi• 7·Up ..................1 .

"W• dell- on time, so you won't blow your mind"

• Denotes edfforial board

NIGHT STAFF
Night chief.......... ......................
..Heidi Keibler
Night ednor.........
.. ............. Chad Gallagher.
Night ednor.............................................Karen Wolden
Photo editor......
.......................... Chet Piotrowski

.............................................................$3.29
Halian Beet • deh thin shcec beeI. coo~ed '" Ou'
Italian sJow simmerong sauce wnh hot peppers on
the s1oe • Just lib Mamma's ...................... .S 3.21

Asst. night editor... ............ .............. ,...........Brian Lester
Asst. night editor .. ............ ............. ... .. .... Scott Painter
Copy desk
.......... Travis Spencer. Chad Gallagher

The Daily Eastern News
is your door to the EIU community.

CHET PIOTROWSKI/Photo editor
Student body president Michelle Gaddini addresses the 1996 graduating class Saturday morning
in Lantz Gymnasium. Gaddini read a speech that she didn't write, sparking ethical questions.

Future's so bright

Student president's speech
raises ethical questions

Tim Jackson listens to the graduation speakers Saturday morning in Lantz
Gymnasium. Jackson earned his degree from the college of arts and humanities.

By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor

CHET PIOTROWSKI/Photo editor

CHET PIOTROWSKI/Photo editor
fter/ec_eiv_ing an honorary degree for his contributions in genetic research,
Ronald Wayne Davis tells the 1996 graduate class about his high school
biology teacher who inspired him to pursue a career in the general sciences.

Eastern alum honored
By BRIAN LESTER
Staff writer

Along with awarding close to 600 degrees at Saturday's fall commencement, Eastern presented Ronald Wayne Davis an honorary degree of doctorate
of sciences at the morning ceremony for his contributions in genetic research.
Davis, who is currently on the biochemistry staff at Stanford Medical Center
and a professor of genetics at Stanford, is one of the most famous scientists to
ever graduate from Eastern, according to the commencement program.
Davis is also a member of the National Academy of Sciences, a group of the
most elite scientists in the country, and his research in genetics has been highlighted in Discover. magazine.
During his acceptance speech, Davis reflected on some of his biggest career
influences in scientific research, highlighting his former high school teacher.
"First and foremost is Charles Compton, who was my high school biology
teacher," Davis said.
"He was inspirational and patient. When I told him I was interested in rocket fuels and explosives - instead of being horrified - he helped guide me on a
sane path that allowed that interest to be focused on a general interest in science."
Davis jokingly told the crowd he still had all of his fingers to show the wisdom of Compton's guidance.
Davis said he was disappointed Compton could not attend Saturday because
he passed away a·few months ago.
He went on to say how he met many friends and inspiring teachers while
attending Eastern.

The unattributed use of a poem in Student
Body President Michelle Gaddini's commencement speech Saturday is raising ethical questions as to whether speakers should state if they
use another's material if the original source is
not known.
Of 38 paragraphs in Gaddini's speech, 29
~came out of a yoem}ha.t ~as e-mailed to her,
and othet e-mail users, with only minor changes
such as the change 'bf the word "fefuern"ber" to
"how about."
Several students said they received the same
poem via e-mail.
Gaddini said the poem was in the public
domain when it reached her, and at least six different groups of people who she knows received
it. The poem had no author attributed to it.
"They're similar but they're not identical when I was e-mailed it there was no author,"
Gaddini said. "I have no idea (who authored it)
- I would've mentioned it if I did know."
Gaddini said the reason she chose to use the
piece in her speech was because she thought it
would go over well.
"I think it was a different approach, and I
think a student would want to hear another student's approach," Gaddini said. "I was presenting it, but I don't think anyone assumed that I
wrote it."
Gaddini said because the poem has been
widely circulated via e-mail ·she believes it is
public information.
"I had s.ome people who when they were
reading it (said they) had seen something similar - someone had seen it on the back of a T
shirt," Gaddini said.
Several English professors said because the
information was circulated through e-mail, the
issue of whether or not it was plagiarism has not
yet resolved.
"You're asking something that half the people
in the world are going to be asking, and that's
(about) the Internet and plagiarism," said James
Quivey, chairman of the English department.
"When things are taken off the Internet, there's
frequently going to be problems with documentation."
English professor Frank McCormick said the
rules for what constitutes plagiarism change for
the Internet and public speeches.
"I have the impression that public speakers
have adopted a convention that allows some
borrowing of material from other sources,"
McCormick said, adding he doesn't feel the
rules for materials taken off the Internet have

been fully formulated yet.
Keith Kohanzo, chairman of the Judicial
Affairs Board, said whether or not the speech
would be regarded as plagiarism would partially
depend on whether or not the material was
int~ntionally not cited or whether it was just an
oversight.
"Stuff that comes across e-mail comes from
someplace, so you can always e-mail back and
say 'where did it come from and can I use
-~?."' ~~z~ ~· ~ ~1h~~-tmtt:who~

• ~Y~I. ga~!•}he•.sJJ~e.'ih. P.~~v~a~knQY'!~,g~
Where the speec'l1 came fr<1m, bunhere's no academic policy (on it)."
Gaddini said it would have been impossible
for her to find the author, adding "if someone
knows an author I would love to know it."
Frank Parcells, a professor o( speech communication, said even if no author is known, the
source where the information came from should
still be cited.
"I think it would be important to cite in that
case that it came from the Internet and the
author was unknown," Parcells said. "It'd be the
same type of thing as if I cite an article from a
magazine with no author, I'd still cite the magazine."
"It's not necessary for the person who's
'stealing' to know that person or not," said associate professor of speech communication Earl
McSwain. 'That technology (e-mail) would not
make the plagiarism charge null and void."
While Parcells said he did not know if
Gaddini's use of the speech was plagiarism, he
did say it was unethical.
"I think I would say in terms of the way we
teach speech citation that not giving any citation
to any known source - and that is a known
source - that is unethical," Parcells said.
"Whether that's plagiarism or not is a matter of
opinion."
Gaddini said in the context of her speech
there was not a good time to mention she was emailed the poem.
"I would've cited the author if I would've
known it - I did change it around," Gaddini
said. "There really wasn't a place for it. I didn't
have an accurate source."
Problems with possible plagiarism arose on
campus last year, when two writers at The Daily
Eastern News were accused of plagiarizing
opinion columns. One student was suspended
from his position as editorial page editor and
stripped of his future news editor position.
The other student, who no longer worked at
The News when the accusations arose, was
asked to write a column explaining the situation
and apologizing for the confusion.

Correction- - - - - - An article in Friday's edition of The Daily Eastern News erroneosly identified Carol Melo as
the coordinator of the University Board's Latin American Christmas Program featuring the
group Khenany. UB coordinators Jam Bagwanedee and Anne Hofferkamp are the coordinators
of the event.
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Decatur man forced at gunpoint
to drive subject to Champaign
By MELANIE McCLAIN
and THERESA GAVLIN
Staff writers
A Decatur man reported to
Charleston police last week that
be was held at gunpoint by an
, nknown man and ordered to
t(lrive tf\e: subject to Champaign.
Robe'rt A. Maulding, 25, of
Decatur, told police that at 12:30
a.m, Dec. 4 he was westbound
on Illinois Route 16 near Coles
County Airport when he stopped
to render assistance to a male
walking westbound on the north
side of the highway, according
to a -Charleston police press
release.
The subject then forced his
way into Maulding's car by
using a handgun and demanded
Maulding to drive to Champaign
using back roads, the report said.
As Maulding was heading
toward Champaign, he was
involved in a single-car accident.
Prior to the ambulance and law
enforcement arriving, the subject
fled the scene.
Maulding was taken to Sarah
Bush Lincoln Health Center,
where he was treated for injuries
and released.
"''
The incident is being investigated by the Charleston Police
Department, Mattoon Police
Department, Coles County
Sheriff's Department and the
Bureau of Crime Scene Services
for the Illinois State Police.
In other Charleston and campus police reports:
essica Mitchell, 21, of
1
. 0th St., Apt. 6, reJ'c:rtieH
to 'tlrii:leston police that sometime between Dec. 2 and Dec. 3
someone entered her car and
stole nearly $600 worth of various items, according to a police
report.
Mitchell told police she
parked her car at 7 p.m. Dec. 2
in the west parking lot of her
residence. When she returned to
her car at 1:09 p.m. Dec. 3, she
noticed the driver's door was not

- idence. There were no signs of
forced entry, a police report said.
• William Carreon, 25, of
2409 Eighth St., Apt. 26, told
police that sometime between
12:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Dec.
fully latched. Once inside, she 1, someone entered his pickup
found various items missing truck parked in the par~ng lot of
his residence, and stole one infrom her car.
Mitchell said she believes she dash CD player valued at $350,
left her doors locked after she six CDs valued at $60 and one
home changer valued at $15, a
parked her car.
Items missing from inside the report said.
The report also said the rear
vehicle included: a black leather
purse valued at $40, $275 cash, sliding glass window was pried
four credit cards, one watch val- open and the glass had a small
ued at $75, one pearl ring valued chip in it. Entry was gained
at $200, one Discman valued at through sliding back the win$290, one flip phone cord valued dow, and no suspects were listed
in the report.
at $14 and one pager.
• Frederick F. Dewald, 19, of
• Jason A. Imig, 20, of 355
Thomas Hall, was arrested Dec. 274 Thomas Hall and James A.
1 on charges of criminal damage Caulk, 19, of 2020 10th St., Apt.
to state-supported property and 104, were cited at 12:35 a.m.
Dec. 2 along the 1200 block of
illegal consumption of alcohol.
According to a police report, Fourth Street on the charges of
Imig and a friend were sitting in illegal purchase or acceptance of
the lobby of Andrews Hall when alcohol, illegally frequenting a
Imig allegedly became upset liquor licensed premises and
about someone being in his illegal misrepresentation of age.
room and removing the screen
• Jason G. Rutter, 19, of 1202
· from his window.
Lincoln Apt. 2B, was cited at
Imig allegedly stood and 2:20 a.m. Dec. 2 along the 2200
kicked a window on the north block of Ninth Street for illegalside of the lobl5y, according to ly frequenting a licensed premises, illegal misrepresentation of
the police report.
His friend allegedly told age, public possession of alcopolice Imig had been drinking hol, possession of alcohol by an
and was not acting like himself, underaged person and illegal
purchase or acceptance of alcothe police report said.
When interviewed by police, hol.
Imig allegedly admitted he had
• Christopher W. Lee, 19, of
kicked the window, but didn't 326 Taylor Hall, was cited at
. th.ink it had been hard enough to 1: 15 a.m. Dec. 3 at 249 Jackson
~ tt, the report said. Im~g
fo.r~ilhigal pmcha-se. o.r accep~
"'al,°'1 admitted to drinking m pis tance of alcohol b}'. a minor.
•Brett S. Horath,'22, of 1616-,
room, the report said.
• Gregory S. Wynn, 21, of University Drive, was arrested at
2219 Ninth St., Apt. 119B, told 12:12 a.m. Dec. l at 504 Monroe
police that sometime between Ave. for malicious injury to
Nov. 29 and Dec. 5, someone property.
entered his car and removed two
• Tyler A. Applegate, of 19
speakers valued at $250 and one Polk Ave., was arrested at 1 a.m.
face plate of his in-dash CD Dec. 3 along the 700 block of
player valued at $50.
Sixth Street for driving under the
Wynn said he had locked his influence of alcohol and illegal
car before he parked it at his res- squealing/screeching of tires.

BLOTTER

NEED A GREAT
BIRTHDAY
SURPRISE?
Put a Photo and a Message in
The Daily Eastern News
on Your Friend's Birthday!
FOR ALL TO SEE!

~s12
Deadline is 3 business days

Exam Cram!!

•

r------------

Monday Night
Football Special I ~ I
One
-· - ...,, A!liiO I

1-

I
I
I
I
I
I
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I.
I

••

Additional toppings 95¢ each.
Not valid with any other coupon.
Expires 12-11-95

I
I
I

I- -ttud"Y 'Brea'k speciai--1
1 Large 2-Topping Pizza

"Good Luck on Finals. 5ee you next year."
•

·---··· ---~---··-I
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Additional Toppings $1 each.
Not valid with any other coupon.
Expires 12-15-95.
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Student leaders want longer
hours at campus McDonald's
By REAGAN BRANHAM
Student government editor

January 1994 because of the lack
ofbusiness.
Stewart said McDonald's is free
to set their own hours according to
a contract written over five years
ago which does not expire until
1999.
Gaddini said Vice President for
Student Affairs Lou Hencken suggested she either talk to the senate
to try to expand the hours or talk
to the corporate McDonald's
office.
Gaddini said she is considering
writing a resolution from the senate that would approve a letter
being written to the corporate
McDonald's to extend the hours.
She said in order for the senate
members to sign their name to any
letter, the entire senate must
approve it.

Campus leaders are looking into
ways to extend the hours of the
campus McDonald's, said Student
Body President Michelle Gaddini.
Many students would like the
hours expanded during the
evenings and on weekends, she
said.
McDonald's is currently open
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday and closed on most weekends.
Shirley Stewart, director of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union, where McDonald's is
located, said students have always
questioned the hours since they
started closing for weekends in

Stewart said she thinks corporate McDonald's would be willing
to listen to students if they want
the hours to be expanded.
"I believe corporate would be
receptive to any feedback from
students," Stewart said.
Johnetta Jones, director of
minority affairs, said she brought
the idea forward at a meeting with
campus leaders simply as a "point
ofinformation."
Jones said she thinks it would
make sense for McDonald's to
expand its hours, especially during
the weekends, because food service does not offer three meals on
Saturday and Sunday.
''They always seem to be closed
at weird hours," Jories said. "If
they're closed, what good does
that do?"

Start off the week
with these great specials at

JERRY"S PIZZA

a

PUB

CORNER OF 4Ttt
AND LINCOLN

345-2844
r-----------~-----------,

•

°

s2oo

OFF
I s1 0 OFF •
: LARGE PIZZA I SMALL PIZZA :
: AND FREE
AND FREE :
1 QT. OF COKE I QT. OF COKE 1

!

I

EXP. 12/18/95

·

1

EXP. 12/18/95

I

L-----------~-----------~
WE DELIVER I I am to Close

Two Charleston residents were killed last week
when an antique finishing shop caught fire from
of an overheated light.
The fire broke out at 1:30 a;m. Thursday at the
shop, 24 Walnut St., killing 46-year-old John P.
Titus and 63-year-old James Snyder.
Titus died of apparent smoke and toxic gas
inhalation, according to a Charleston Fire
Department press release. Titus was found in his
office and pronounced dead at the scene.
James Snyder, who had been sl~ping in the

rear of the building, was taken to Sarah Bush
Lincoln Health Center where he was pronounced
dead Friday. He was also found by firefighters
laying on the floor in the building.
According to the report, the fire was the result
of an overheated light ballast which ignited parts
of the ceiling in the front of the building where
Titus's office was located.
The building, which was converted from a
church, was not equipped with any fire or smoke
detection equipment.

Martin Luther King Jr. University Union - Rathskeller & The Loft

Mon.
Pizza
Burger

$.99

Tues.

Thurs.
Sloppy
' Joe

Fri.
Fish
Sandwich

Sat.
Chili
Dog &
Cheese

Sun.
Grilled
Ham &
Cheese

Meatball
Hero

Batter
Dipped
Chicken

Sausage
of the
Week

Philly
Sandwich

- Boneless
BBQ Rib

Breade
Pork
Fritter

Fish &
Fries

Taco Bar

Spaghetti

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Swiss
113 Lb.
Rathskeller
Burger

$2.99 Jumbo
Pork
& Drink
Fritter

with Fries

Wed.
Gyro

Italian
Beef

Sandwich

Chef's
Choice

Steak·

Chicken
Parmesan

$2.99 I $3.99 Deluxe
*DI
e uxe

o·

·

Id

.

•~ner me u es.

s

oup or

s

ma

Salad, Drink, Potato, and Vegetable

~11) :11,11;\~
Daily Special
ny.6" Sub,
I Dri'1k an'et-Ghips

3.29

• We Honor Any
Competitor's Coupon
• Double Stamps On
Sub Club Cards
Every Mon. & Tues.
636 W. Lincoln
348-SUBS

II

Sandwich

$1 .99 all-you-can-eat weekend

OpenMon.-Fri.11am-8pm,Sat.-Sun.4-8pm
Check out our new vegetarian entrees!!
Call our Hotline for Today's Specials at 581-5326

It Pays to Advertise in the
Daily Eastern News!

Shelly
Hameister
J
J
Cograts on Graduation!
Thanks For Everything!

Good Luck In the
.Future,
you will be dearly

missed.

·

Love,
TJ, Greg, Brent,
Ryan,
Dan, Justin, Weselak
& Chris

NEED A GREAT
BIRTH·DAY
SURPRISE?
Put a Photo and a
Message in
The Daily Eastern News
on Your Friend's Birthday!
FOR ALL TO SEE!

.. Deadline is 3 business days before it should run.
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This Seventh Street
residence is decorated
with plastic ornaments
and white lights
in celebration of the holidaY,S.

. CHET PIOTROWSKI/Photo editor

Cha

Eastern, commu
celebrates
holid
•

••••••••••

Old Main p
- .£.ampu-s~ invited to enjo
By TOM WILLIAMS
Staff writer

SARAH WONG/Staff photographer
Sachiko Ono, a senior health studies major, and her friend, Yuki Ozeki, a junior sociology major, eat lunch
in front of a Christmas tree in the Stevenson Tower dining service Sunday afternoon.

Lined with hundreds of shiny, white
lights and boasting a 20-foot white pine
tree, Old Main is once again ready to
host the annual Eastern Community
Holiday Party Tuesday.
Eastern students, employees and
community residents are invited to
attend the party from 5-7 p.m. Tuesday
in the foyer of Old Main.
Refreshments will be provid1

Greeks focus·on charity proj~~ts
Fratem.ities, sororities helping needy families, elderly
SCOTT BOEHMER
and ERIK LARSON
Staff writers
Several frate~nity and sorority
organizations have been working on
service projects for the community
during the holiday season.
Members of Delta Chi and Delta
Zeta recently finished a community
service project raising funds for a
financially challenged family in
Charleston.
.. ~·-'Jlhe .&tuaents raised about $600 in
donations that will be used to purchase gifts, food, clothing and other
items for the family, said Keith GrifIin-;-Della-chi commumty service
chairman.
Jennie Scott, president of Delta
Zeta, said sorority member Maureen
Leary was a big sister to the family
the sorority "adopted" and knew their
organization could help them out.
"We just decided that it was such a
good idea ... and we wanted a frater-

nity to join on so ·it could be a bigger
event," Scott said.
Griffin said he hopes to see services expand to the Interfraternity
Council and Panhellenic Council.
Because of the ·success of the project, Scott said they also plan to select
another family to "adopt" next year.
"This is the first year we've done it
so we didn't know what kind of
response (we would) get, and we
didn't set a monetary goal," Griffin
said. "But next year we hope to. (This
· year) we're doing it internally with
parents and alumni support and
(donations from) individual members."
- Along with collectiQg donations for
the individual family, Griffin said
members of Delta Chi and Delta Zeta
have participated in several other· service projects.
·
Griffin said the fraternity and
soror'ity members also visited the
Convalescent Care Center in Mattoon
last Sunday where they caroled,

played games and talked with some of
the elderly residents.
Members also volunteered to ring
bells and collect money for the Salvation Army as another community service project.
Members of the Junior lnterfraternity Council and Junior Panhellenic
Council organizations also participated in holiday service projects.
Mike Butterbach, vice president of
Junior Interfraternity Council, said
the two organizations were involved
in a coin war project, and his organization collected more than $100. The
money will be donated to the
Charleston Food Pantry.
In addition; Butterbach said the
organizations sang carols at the
Prairieview Care Center in Charleston
Wednesday night.
"That was just to work for good
relations with the community, which
we hope to do more of next semester," Butterbach said. "Next semester
we hope to really get things moving."

Two-year-old Dakota White of ¥an
Mall in Mattoon Saturday afternoon.

In keeping with the
holiday spirit,
this Seventh Street
residence is decorated
with strings of colored
lights

CHET PIOTROWSKI/Photo editor

ston

Professor celebrates
a Cuban Christmas
Day calls for a 'bridge' of cultures
By DONNA CUISIA
Staff writer

red to party
sic around 20~foot tree
Jorns will
·nment pro1rtmentl at 6

the needs of students and residents.
The music department will provide
three types of musical entertainment.
The Chamber Singers, directed by
media rela.: Robert E. Snyder; the Brass Quintet,
om the cam- directed by W. Parker Melvin; and the
joy partici- Flute Choir, directed by Diane Boyd,
iday event.
will all perform several holiday selecat use to / tions for the enjoyment of the guests.
for everal
"Several hundred" people have
attended the party in previous years and
similar attendance is expected at this
year's party, Flock said,

CHET PIOTROWSKI/ Photo editor
Toy drummer lights line most residential and
business streets in Charleston.

Luis Clay, professor of Spanish, recalls a different kind of
Christmas celebration in his
Cuban homeland.
Perhaps the most noticeable
difference is the absence of Santa
Claus. Since the season .is eonsidered a very religious one, the gift
giving is celebrated on Jan. 6, the
day of the Three Wise Kings.
Instead of leaving cookies and
milk for Santa, children leave
water and straw for the kings and
their camels. The gift bearers
enter through a keyhole in the
main door instead of coming
down the chimney.
Instead of having Christmas
trees, Cubans build nativity
scenes to adorn their homes, Clay
said. People use special paper,
lights and sometimes running
water to construct elaborate
scenes of Christ's birth.
"I can't conceive Christmas
without a nativity scene," Clay
said. "A tree, to me, is not related

' ' I would like to se e
more Christ in Christmas or, if not Christ, re ligious belief."
- Luis Cl"
Spanish profess
.

'

,..

~

to the meaning of Christmas."
Members of the commun ·
gather for Noche Buena, Chri
mas Eve, and partake in Misa
Gallo, known here as midni<
mass.
Since he has been in Ameri :i..
Clay has not abandoned t 1e
Cuban traditions of Christm s,
nor those of his Catholic faith. He
and his wife have bridged the two
cultures, American and Cuban, in
order to celebrate the holidays
with meaning.
''We're losing touch with what
holidays really mean," Clay said.
"I would like to see more Christ
in Christmas or, if not Christ, religious belief."

Students have diverse views of the holidays
By DONNA CUISIA
Staff writer

msuvA KIKUMASA/Associate photo editor
eather by visiting Santa Claus at Cross County

With snow glazing Eastern's campus, it .is evident that the holiday season has arrived, and students will
soon be packing up to go home for the
break.
Gifts will need to be purchased,
trees will need to be decorated and
diets will be need to be put on hold
for a few weeks.
The holiday break certainly calls
for celebration - and Eastern students
view the holidays in a myriad of
ways.
For most, the holidays are a time to
share gifts, eat and take time off from
school. Still others view the holidays
as a special religious season.
For whatever reason, many students
anxiously await the coming of the
holidays and Eastem's winter break.
Junior graphic design major Ryan

'

'When I looked up in the
sky, I saw a big red light
and a bunch of little brown lights
in front of it. No one would
believe me, but I still think I saw
him."
- Molly Schlitz
junior special education major
Marshall said he's excited about the
quality time he gets to spend with his
loved ones.
"On the eve and day of Christmas,
it's like a combination of Christmas,
New Year's, and the Fourth of July in
my house," he said.
Students also look forward to holiday feasts to counter their current resident hall dinners and late-night pizzas.
Marshall called Christmas a "food

fiesta~' and said that his extended family members converge to his home
from all around the country to eat
large meals.
Other people find the holidays to be
a time of rest and relaxation as well as
a time to share family memories and
to create new ones.
"Christmas is a time to reflect on
the blessings we've received over the
year," said Denise Giddings~ . arsenior
psychology major.
, · ~, ',:,
Molly Schlitz, a junior special ·education major, said that her fondest
memory of Christmas took place
when she was only five-years-old.
"We were driving home from Wisconsin when my mom told me to look
out the window and find Santa," she
said. "When I looked up in the sky, I
saw a big red light and a bunch of little brown lights in front of it. No one
would believe me, but I still think I
saw him."
....
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Services Offered

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Sublessors

Save on Auto Insurance Contact
BILL HALL 345-7023 or stop by
HALL INSURANCE 1010 East
Lincoln
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
Let an EXPERT type your paper
overnight. Wordperfect. 20 yrs.
exp. 348-5318. .

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. UNIVERSITY UNION HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR STUDENT
HELP
IN
CATERING,
RATHSKELLER, & COFFEE
EXPRESS
FOR
NEXT
SEMESTER. ALL APLICATIONS
MUST BE RECIEVED BY DEC.15-95, PRIOR TO CHRISTMAS
BREAK. APPLY AT ROOM 208
MLK UNION OR CALL 581-6082.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
STUDENTS-Will you be available
to work during Christmas break?
We need you .to take inventory
starting right after Christmas and
continuing as long as your schedule allows. We offer $6.50 to
$7.00 an hour depending on your
availability. Work in the North
Suburbs QI chicage. Flexibility a
must! Call now to arrange interview during December. RGIS
(708) 253-1173 EOE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
***FREE TRIPS & CASH!***Find
out how hundreds of students are
already earning FREE TRIPS
and LOTS OF CASH wi1h AMERICA'S # 1 SPRING BREAK COMPANY! Sell only 15 trips and travel free! Choose Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Florida!
CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800)95-

JOB HUNTING? I'll find the job
for you (not a work at home
scam, this is outside employment). New Technology give's
professionally done resumes,
finds employers and much more;
all within a few days. Send self
addressed stamped envelope:
PCM Information Service, P.O.
Box 632, Fishkill NY 12524.

2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED for
Spring 96 to share .3 bedroom
apt., own rooms. Close to campus, pets allowed. Call Kim at
345-7508 or Cindi at 581-3347.
-------,--,-,,-----.,......,,..,,.-12111
MALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED for
spring '96. Apartment across
from Old Main. Own Bedroom.
Call 348-0172
---~-----12111
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED.
1-2 people. Dishwasher, disposal,
balcony. Call 345-9329 or Kelly at
345-2363. RE: 306.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
1-2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED.
Newly remodeled, large 1 bedroom for Spr. and Sum. 96.
Excellent Location. Call 345-4294
12111
S--U-B-LE-S~S~O-,-R_ _ _N_E~EDED

Due to breakins over break-we
·offer RENTERS INSURANCE to
protect. CONTACT DAN CASTLE
345'- 7023 or stop by HALL
INSURANCE 1010 East Lincoln
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

Travel
ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS! Book Nowl Jamaica/Cancun
$359, Bahamas $299, Florida
$129. Sell Trips, Earn Cash, & Go
Freel 1-800-234-7007
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

Help Wanted
$ CRUISE SHIPS HIRING!
Students needed! $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii!) Seasonal/Permanent, No
exper. Necessary. Guide 919929-4398 exfC1038

..:....::================'1~~~11H1-~BjlR~EA::AtKtt!---

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000$6,000+ per month. Room &
Board!
Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience neeessary! (206)545-4155 ext
A57382
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
TROPICAL BEACH RESORT
JOBS--Luxurious hotels are now
hiring seasonal positions.
Lifeguards, food service, housekeepers, host/hostess, and front
desk
staff.
Call
Resort
Employment Services 1-206-6320150 ext. R57381
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
EARN $500-$1500 per week folding pamplets for your home/dorm.
For free 24-hour information serious individuals call 317-420-1721
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
HOMEBOUND WOMAN needs
female companion(s) for Jan. 512. Near campus. Pay negotiable.
345-6760.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

.,...,...,-,..,,...,--,-,,.......,..,-,-------12111

$$$ WORK DURING THE HOLlDAYS $$$ Advanced Personnel
has temporary office positions
with Chicago's most prestigious
Fortune 500 companies. We are
paying $8/per hour for good computer skills. Positions available in
the Chicago loop, north and
northwestern Chicago suburbs.
ADVANCED PERSONNEL (708)
520-9111 DEERFIELD. (708)
995-9111 SCHAUMBURG. (312)
422-9333 CHICAGO
------~--12111

STUDENTS Will you be home for
Xmas Break? Is home in the
south or west suburbs? If yes,
work with us at RIGS taking
inventory in retail establishments.
Work as much as you want, while
you're on break and even after!
$6.50 per hour. No exp. necessary. Paid training. Call now to
schedule interview during Dec.
(708) 434-0396 EOE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

--------~12111

HELP WANTED STUDENTS: Will
you be home Christmas break? Is
home S. or W. Suburbs? If yeswork w/us RIGS. Taking Inventory
in Retail EST. Work as much as
you want while on break and
even after. $6.50 per/hr no experience neccessary. Paid training.
Call now to schedule interview
during Dec. 708-434-0396 E.O.E.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

Roommates
2 FEMALE ROOMATES NEEDED 96-97 yr. Own Room, close to
campus. Call Nicki 348-5171
12111
ROOMATE WANTED: Own room.
Free cable, Trash, water, washer/dryer. 1 1/2 miles from campus. $195 + 1/3 utilities 348-5362
12L11 ROOMMATES WANTED. Large 4
bedroom house close to campus.
Utilities and washer/ dryer included. Females preferred. Call 3487856 after 4:00.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

Sublessors
SUBLESSOR NEEDED for spacious 1 bedroom apt. close to
Moms and the square. Call
Aimee at 348-1896
------..,..--.,..-12111
2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED for
Spring Semester '96. 3 bedroom
house close to campus. Price
negotiable. Call Susan at 3481777.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
SUBLESSOR NEEDED for
Spring Semester. Close to campus, own apartment. For more
information, call Kelly 345-2363
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

Charleston Apt. Living with three
other Students, have your own
room. Washer, dryer, fairly large
place. $160.00 month plus utl.
Call 217-342-4521. Ask for Cley
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
M/F SUBLESSOR NEEDED for
Spring 96. Own room, Close to
Campus. $140/Mo + utilities. Call
Steffanie. 345-4659
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
WANTED!
FEMALE
SUBLESSOR to shar~ apartment with
a female 2 blocks N of~chool.
Call 345-8650.
12111
-FE_M_A-LE_S_U_B-LE-S~S-0-R-NEED-

ED! Very close to campus,
Brittany Ridge, Own room, free
parking. Call 348-7659 ask for
Penny.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
1 or 2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED
for Spring '96. Own room,
Washer/dryer, Garbage Paid,
$210/mo. Call Jen 348-8637.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
SUBLESSOR NEEDED to fill
clean 2 Br Apt. Across from Old
Main. Dishwasher, Balcony,
Parking. Call 345-7302 or
(708)259-4291
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

For Sale

For Rent
HUGE APARTMENT on the
square for rent. Jan thru May?
Private parking. Call 345-3479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
3 bdrm FURNISHED HOUSE 1
BLOCK
FROM
CAMPUS
$600/MO. call after 5pm 3488870
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
AVAIL JAN. 2 BEDROOM unfurnished apartment. Water/trash
pd. $430 per month, NO PETS
ALLOWED. 947 4th Street, Ph.
348-7746
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
SERIOUS STUDIES SECOND
SEMESTER? One room apt. with
Kitchenette & bath. All new Decor
& appliances. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, 345-4489
12111
w-o...,.M.,..,E""N-O.,-N-LY--,R-00-:-M-S,,-.,...-for rent.
Furnished singles and doubles 1
block for Union. $220/mo.
including utilities. Pat Novak 708789-3372
--------.,,...,-12111
INDIVIDUAL ROOMS FOR MENCOM MON LR, DR, KIT, AND
BATH-NEAR TO CAMPUSHEAT/ELE PD-OFF STREET
PARKING-$205/mo. call after
5pm 348-8870
12111
3 BDRM. Spring Semester. 1528
--srd-St-E>ishwasher;--Fireplace, 1
1/2 bath, washer and dryer. $225
per student. 235-0405
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
STUDIO APT. $165 per month.
Water/trash pd. AVAIL Jan 3. Call
Amy 348-1418
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
ROOM AVAILABLE for quiet, serious male student. Large private
home: own ·room, W/D & kitchen
privileges. Leave message 3480348.
---------12111
IN CHARLESTON. 2 bedroom
house with garage, no pets. Call
after 1 pm. (217)932-4760.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

For Rent
CLEAN, NEW APT. for rent. Trashy
and water included. Call(217) 3480819 (leave message)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

For Sale
USED CD'S The area'a largest selection of used CD's, cassette's, conoort
T-shirts, and video games. We buy, ·
sell, and trade. Music Exchange 512
N. 19th st Mattoon 234-3668
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

Don't waste your $ on Rent.
Invest It. $150-$250 mo. to own 3
BR Mobile Home. Univ. Est. 3455370.
12111
_B_R_A_N_D_N_E_W_C~A-R-S~T~EREO

EQUIPMENT Clarron 5790 &
Jenson JS9300 radios, 12in
Kickers, 2 Alphasconic PMA215ix
Amps. Brian 345-3584
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

Announcements
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $8
Billion in private sector grants &
. scholarships is now available. Al
students are eligible regardless ol
grades, income, ..or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-2636495 ext. F57382
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
GOV.'T FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo's, ·REO's. Your Area. Toll
Free (1) 800-898-9778 Exl. H·
2262 for current listings.

212

-N-IC~O~L-e=------=P~A=TT=-::ON:

Congratulations on getting pin~
to Scott Abbott. I'm so happy
you! Love, Smitty.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12111
~r>l'IA-stG~AIAt1;-Good tack
with finals, and have a Merry
Christmas. Love, Ben
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
DEBBIE, CONGRATS on your
engagement. Best Wishes to you
both. We both knew you'd be the
First. Your Cuz, Tina
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
SHELLY
HAMEISTER,
Congratulations on Graduation
and Thanks for Being the Best
House Sweetheart! We will miss
you. Love, The Men of 718 Grant.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS
WISHES EVERYBODY A VERY
SAFE AND VERY HAPPY HOLIDAY VACATION .
PLEASE
COME BACK SAFE AND ENJOY
YOUR BREAK. DPN'T FORGET
TO ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY
EASTERN NEWS. IT IS HERE
TO WORK FOR YOU . GOOD
LUCK ON YOUR FINALS AND
DON'T STRESS OUT TOO
MUCH!!!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ H/A

j
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47 Overnight flight
"Rhoda"
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1 Danger signal
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ACROSS

Classified Ad Form
Name: _______________~
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Student

0

Yes

0

No

Dates to run _______________

Ad to read:

Under Classification of:' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expiration code (office use o n l y ) - - - - - - - - - - - Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days
Payment:

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

O Cash

0 Check

0 Credit

Check number_ _ _ _ __
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
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8:30
9:00 Law & Order
9:30
10:00 News
10:30 Jay Leno

49 Old phone call
cost
IO "Peter Pan·
pirate
51 Type of monster
szlowacity
a Vivacious
M Suffix with glob
117 Dead heat

WCIA·3

WAND-7, 17

ESPN-24

News
Inside Edition
Peanuts
Willoby's Tree
Movie: The Face
on the Milk Carton

'News
Wheel of Fortune
Ellen
Drew Carey
Grace Under Fire
Naked Truth

SportsCenter
Wings
Colle e Basketball: Wins
Oklahoma at Purdue Murder, She Wrote

PrimeTime Live

Wake Forest at Mas

News
Nightline (10:35)

SportsCenter

News
David L. (10:35)

College Basketball:

USA-26

Movie: Where's
the Money...

Wings
Wings

WGN-16, 9C

WILL-12

LIF-40

Fox-8, 55

DSC-33

WEIU-9, 51

TBS-18

Family Matters
Newhart
Sister, Sister
Parent' Hood
Wayan's Bros.
... Ever After

MacNeil, Lehrer

Commish

Roseanne
Simpsons

Beyond 2000
Next Step

Carmen Sandiego
Bill Nye

Funniest Home._
Funniest Home ...

Illinois Gardner
This Old House

Unsolved Mysteries Living Single
Crew

Great Bears
of Alaska

Little House on
The Prairie

Movie: Kickboxer
2

Prarie Fire
Hoop Dreams ...

Movie:Attack
on Fear

New York
Undercover

Movie Magic
Know Zones

Bonanza

News

~ystery!

Star Trek: The Next

Lindbergh's
Great Race

News
Inside Money

Night Court
Simon & Simon

Being Served?
Movie

America's Most...
Cops

Next Step
Beyond2000

Collector Cars
Movie

Unsolv. Myst.

Movie: Diggs·
town
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by Bill Watterson
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Doonesbury

581-2812
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345-7849

345-7849

RESTAURANT &..
BANQUET FACILITY

CHARLESTON

1412 4TH ST.

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL (2 big screens)
160Z. DRAFTS

DAIQUIRI'S
BAR MIXERS

To all our friends graduating:
Thank you for your support and
friendship over the years.
We'll miss your funny stories and smiling faces.

$ 1.25
$2.05
$2.05

ML
UL

.

BE5T .Wl5HE5!

\ ~

BRENDA,
SUE, HOLLY,

1"

&

BROOKE

~~®Q®~®~

Happy
HolklaYs

~r

Monday. Thursday

After 4 PM

Have a safe .
trip home!

Want to
Make Some

~-

.

Happy Holiday6!

2 114 LB CHEESEBURGERS
2 REGULAR FRIES
$300

i
• .L

•

•

1408 SIXTH STREET 217 /345-6533

The Daily Eastern News

-

• Heritege Apts.
• 4th & Buchanan

345-0LI>E
•

$3 9. 9 5.~h)(,
31eleflORl"'"t rnn1

•

Noble Flower Shop
[VISA) 503 Jefferson• 345-7007 !iii

Now Leasing For '96-'97

Sell our
Unwanted Items in

The Mickey
· Candlestick
Bouquet

Ct

Many Other ·
Holiday Arrangements
as low as $20.00
Beautiful Poinsettias $8.25

OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT INC.
• Oldetowne Apts.
• Polk Ave Apts. .
• 1420 6th St. Apts.

Prof_essionals
.
"ON HAIR"

•

GC >I.IR.Na.ET SI.IDS@)

345•N•E07?!:

0

YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S
© COPYRIGHT 1992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC.

1
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;a:a

ollda11s :llllOkl
~

t'lom the

~

Sta.tt a.t
d-lalti6endetis ·

l3llOk

Need something to put
your Christmas
presents in?
Are Boxes a

scarce
l comrriodity?
Purchase
The Daily
Eastern News ·
· boxes that are
available at the

(They're
onl ~50!)
Hurry
before our
supply runs
out.

tt~~m;,i;:!;!iQ.,.

(l)q@~.~~
·-·one·Large· ~:

610 W. Lincoln

PllOk West Park Plaza
345-6363

~~:::::::::

Pill
PLACE
AP!RTIE
TS
The only OFF Campus Housing
·

OJVCampus

(Located across from the Union on 7th Street)

~Now

11

. .,:.·.#.ab& .::P.alltA~-~

FINALS WEEK
SPECIAL

Leasing for FALL 96

•1,2 &J Bedroom
furnished Units
•free Parking
•free Trash

1

·Central AC
• Balconies
·Laundry
·Dishwashers

One Item
$6. 99 Delivered

Located in the
Student
Publications
Upstairs Office

706 Jackson

\)\'\'~OUR STOqz,-y,
'J\
HERE
Gs

GIFTS GALORE
[1,• •J•348-1905• [VISA ]

:;

Add a bread for 99¢

[•·}••l 345-4743 3 W.

LINCOLN

[VISA]

Merry Christmas

Call anytime 348-1479
for an appointment
Office hours: 4-6 p.m. MTWRF

Student ·
Pablicatio He~_ Santas'
We've got boxes for sale!!
ns Office, LARGE
Packaging Boxes
Rm. 127 Just 50¢ each!

Buzzard
Building.

12ti--·_ _ _ _ _. . w-=u

;re:·,,,,_'*~-·-··'"""'iL......
ii iH"'""""""""""·
®~"'"""w.4!li!li
......
w~---

efJi

n

12" One Topping, 4 Stix,
&.. 2 Drinks
$699
Pizza by Itself s599

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
efJi ~ All Week &.. Weekend

!...!:,, Late Night Specials

$499.

14" One Topping after 10pm

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
efJJ~

,,

~.

14" One Topping, 6 Stix,
.2J &.. 2 Liter
$899
Pizza by Itself s699

Good Luck
with Finals!

348-1626

~

.

12

-
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Happy Holidays
llllMilkygem
3S"The01det Dublin's land
1 Theater worker
Bucket"
92 Speak to the
•Scamps
:M"This-test
masses
to Prisoner
MTennis's-confinement
39 Facial tissue
Lacoste
t4 Beauty queen's
additive
es-Lund of
topper
"Casablanca"
1s Incantation start 40Reluge
4t Italian wine city •Parking lot
t9 Satan's doing
postings
ol2
This
very
t7 Queen - - lace
llTTermini
second
t8 True-to-IHe
43 Faux pas
•Poetic
ts Social Security
contraction
44
SO's
Ford
fiasco
tax abbr.
4STemper, as steel •Arises (from)
20 Brick carrier
47 "Aida" role
2t Irving Bertin
4111t'sworth
musical
DOWN
something
24 Anthropologist
Margaret
52 Kind of novel
t Provo's state
a Art stand
53 Alaska's state
2 Chinese: Prefix
n Outstanding
flower
a Not new
,
30 Dairy device
57 Kipling book
4 Before, to Byron
I Spanky. Alfalfa
and gang
•Columnist
Sllll 3 .1
111 3 3 N.
OIN13l
Rowan
S 3 .1 Y II
Y S 1 I • 3 Nl31lll
7 White poplar
3 .1 Y II 0
3 II I 3
1 YldlOI
I )I
.1 O N 3 W .1 3 D 11101,il J,lngeforte
• Dealership
10
.1 3 s s
3 "
- _denizens
3
3 N NY
I I . IJ.
10Happen
by
, '3 so 3• II '3 NO a• MON
chance
y H 13 0,.,,
•N
I .1
3 "
vs11N'3)1'1/0.S30'1/H 11 Zealous
li3"5i
v,
3 .1 s 11Costa13 Bridge feat
12 Oklahoma town
Y113W1J.Y:>
OOH
nChow-~1"i'Y3111S3NN'I/
Y II 'II I 1 2S Gen. Robt. l]~'.2 113HSO n Writer Alexander
28 Claw
a Horse color

ACROSS

s

••
s

1 Small amount
s Campus military
grp.
• More unusual
t4Tel-ll Lamb pen name
1•54-Down's
creator
IT Trick
IO Causes tearing
11 Muscle-building
drugs
t2 Throw gently
MTell (on)
zs Treat' __...
13 Pipe joint
14-do-well
(good-fornothing)

" .,, a.,,

.!

I,, ......._
s.,,

i"T'ii•lill

i

'3 yrygy

:!

quality
•Domestic
38 Primitive fishing
tool
41 A longtime
41 Maine trees
44Pubpints
49 Opposite of
WSW
Ulrick
s1 One for Juan
112 Knitter's stitch
53 Cherish as
sacred
so More than
annoyed
92Treat
Mlove,
Italian-style

PuDtobyQ~E. P°"

31 Broadway's
"The Taming of
the Shrew"
32 First name in
cosmetics
33 Train tracks /
39 ·--Maria"
nChefGraham
40 Dairy COW
41 TV's "--12"
43 Diamond corner
44 Newspaper staff

49 "Heartache

Tonight" rock
group
48Bother
so Novelist Zola
s1 To the point
53 Links alert

MFrank
ss South African
money
Mlmminent
MNewsbit
HFoul(up)
u Hamelin pest

es Last word in
chess

•Counsel
positively
117 Specks
• Means justifiers
• Started a hole,
with "up~

DfWN

1 P.Actoot
1 Track shape
3 Andrews of TV's
"Mod Squad"
4 Fly
s Puts out again
ePayorCray
ending
7 Small containers
I Batista's
successor
1Leave25%,
perhaps
a '3 3 .1
]]]:j
3 .1 OW tOArt-3 0 II 0
~ ,!..! ,!!
3 II 0 N'I/ 11 Zwei follower
..,, J. ::> 3 , 30 12 City west ofTulsa
A 0 00 03
..,,
0
• 3 NI II HIS N 3 13 Soaks flax
a 3
18 Sing like Bing
II 0 d • ONO
a 111v ::> :1 o a N n o 1113 N o 11 Exhausted
13 Word with dance
or stair
3 N 3• S 3 1 'l/~31N I d
S 3 OIY.31dlS
0 I 'f II a Pace
0 ft 1111 d
111313 N • 1 1 3 28 Actor Delon
II 3 NINI I 0 011:.1!0 0 31)1 'II 1 21 Actor Kevin
.1"/H
S I S 0 . 1 - 28 Tire feature
SOIOH3J.S•SllY'318 a Powerful D.C.
lobby
1 I 3 ::> 3
,!
.! I 0 'II N 30 Neighbor
of
3NH3/\
;!..J_.J.~
AIA'I/
Chad
113000 ~.!..Q_!:!
Y.101 :111 Fix, as text
··- •• -· - 32 Romantic gift

Is

I

s

,,,_

H Of the ):>eSt

ACROSS

M Underworld

,,
_,

, e

s

i

i

J!.!

'=-*'-=~=:!'-Pumobv-

"°""

10/31115 (No. 1031

37 • __
53 Mild cheese
RosenkavaUer"
54 "20,000
k ed
·
Leagues·
n oc ey
captain
40 Some
ssSchedule
immigrants
opening
43 They're
se Roll call answer
sometimes
confidential
411 Scrawny one
T
48 The
in · · ·
49 Obscure
90 Unrestrained

c

57 Former lsraeti
statesman
uKnowledge
IORim
et Unnaturally
blonde, e.g.
a India "Inc."

·u· · e u

. •\.

ACROSS

24 Ignorance,

,.~ tl~ally.
&Rangy
9 Infatuate
14 Clinton's
birthplace
111 Oscar-winning
Kazan
18Slipinto-(become
unconscious)
17 Flourish
18 "Bucldenbrool<s"

BliigneUsiiS•

49 Stout relative

ACROSS

47 American Op Art

1 ~~i~efnl'-tter of
. 11 r .11, ,, •
s Russian shots
u Gerry Adarns's
grp.
14 Omani money
11 Thoroughgoing
19 Blake Edwards
movie
17 Start of a quip
20 Last-minute
tennis partner?
11 Canton-born .
architect
I I Experiment
n Bear outlined In
lights
11 Ultimate degree
27 Part 2 of the
quip

f>lil-

si Set IOOse " ,.

artist
S4 Folkie Guthrie
31 Domicile
A Gratis
32 Delight (in)
57 Diamond or ruby
33 Moon vehicle,
uUghtshaft
briefly
u Petrol, e.g.
39 Cotton seede<s 1111lcelifter
37lacyloop
e1 "Aul~ Lang
38Stirup
n Double corve
92 Women's health
magazine
40 Israeli dancer
Valery
author
41 Titted ladies
DOWN
111 Trolley sound
o12 80's-90's Czech
20 "Moonstruck"
1 ·--sells sea
tennis star
shells .. ."
actress
44 Herman Wouk
z Prince Charles's
nSuffer
ship
sport
3 Destructive 1995
hurricane
4 First-down
requirement
s Forehead part
eJai - 7 Director
Wertmuller
8Reel in
·
• Silhouetted
~*i~;lii~r-t~i;t.:Si 10 Filled pastry
~~,.,..,;+;;P.!~~;+.:;;+.:;~ t1 Drenches
12 Old compacts
130oglD's
21 Swampy goo
.;:.+-.::+.:+.=;t 11

~~J~-~~er

2S Message bearer
="--"-~"' 28 Leggy wader
11 Ages and ages

PuDtobyD.J.

•Illegal
commissions

41 Dishwater1ike
420utdoor
exercise
43 Strauss opera
44 Pound creation
45 London suburb
41 Equitable

•Arrests
411 Stalker's object
so Buck heroine
s1 Rock's Motley

52 Fall (over)
MPixie

•Coffee server

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10 Railroad stop:
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Abbr.
t1 Response to an
explanation
d Y i l l l SlN I Y.1.
.!,_i~
YN03130Yll8Y
!!Jf.!!. ti Tennis's
Emerson and
3
,
SY
H
an 00
NO I S I /I.
others
d.,, :>• NI H 1
SI D I 01
ta Act as lookout,
.1 3
• 3 s ;i
e.g.
::IN 0 II 3 H 10 3 H 11 Y H 1
-s s 3 "
'I N I Y N ti Letters on a
30
cross
3 I N II 3
.1 N .,, :> SI y .1 Y
t• Kind of humor
0 d :>
s 3 1 I 01 OS
MBuming
I .1 IOS
3 .1 y N n 1 II 0
•Portboats
-H lN
II n
13d
3N OA Ny rrHlntof
.1 8 3 .1
something
3A 3 3 NO N I ONIJ.!!!!.L
imminent
1YIV
80 8
J. N y II llY
•Competitor
of
_ _ i...;;...;..
8..,, )I a
I
'i'i"iv
Mantel
..,,

-- -.,,
-- , .,, ----- -- --s-

:Is
.,, s

"

40 Pascal work

u End of the quip

•• §airlbooe~
u~~rawa~onSeptem r1
r' Mfe'I r
•Journalist Pyle •Besawy
4t--stroke
10Sullles
(suddenly)
71 Harvest
a Meager
a Mrs. Boris
DOWN
Yeltsin
44Shambles
1 "La vendetta,•
•Oneofthe
e.g.
Howard
a Paint a
brothers
word-picture
47 Part 3 of the
1Snookums
quip
4Full-bore
11112.s• from N
1 Singer Williams
szBristle
1 California fort
S3Watery
1Nebbish
Mlopper
1 Actress Carol of
H Pirandello and
"Taxi"
Boccherini
I Consecrate

1---

Doe..._....

28 Queen of France
a Parolee, e.g.
30 New, in Napoli
33 Luxury wheels
MHgt.
•Mexican
geologic feature
IT Archeologist's
prefix

nNav. rank
39 Furthermore .

o"

PuzztobyWoyne--

28 Ancient region
of Asia Minor
30 Bone: Prefix
31 Exposes to dry
heat
32 Mission to
remember
32 Dovetail
M Cosmetician
Lauder
•Mean
•Vittles
41 Puts aside

48 Priam's wife
49 Needle case
IO Pot bumper
53 Mob member
14 Fabled loser
111"--ltaPity"
11 Rock shelter
a Outline

IO"lfltDie .. ."
autobiographer
It Site of-St.
Columba's
monastery
92 Break suddenly
M Kind of bran
Sumq.er l s. ip

~-"· .

I
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